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Request A Call Back

Leave us your contact details for a call back service here.



















Make An Appointment

Before you visit Tuas Power office, please schedule an appointment here or contact us.



















Moving House

Login to T+ Privilege portal to submit relocation request.



























What our customers say about us!










★★★★★

Signed up for a 24 months fixed package two years ago. 
Renewed for another 24 months.
Both times, I used the online portal. 
I found it EASY to use despite that I am a PIONEER GENERATION.
The pricing and terms were TRANSPARENT.
The fact that they can co-ordinate the billing with SP Utilities into a single bill is a BIG PLUS.

Christopher Chan





★★★★★

Been a Tuas Power customer since the start of Open Electricity in 2018. Customer service is friendly and knowlegeable. I also like that my utility bills are all consolidated in one bill by SP.

Lye Sun Woh





★★★★

Just signed up fixed rate to lock in rate for 3 years. Integrated bill with SP Group so foresee no more problems using U-save.

Xu Xianghui





★★★★★

I choose Tuas Power cos they are established and they give me the same SP bill. They promised nothing will change except I choose my rate. They are not the lowest price but after the staff shared with me on comparing those additional charges by the other companies, it seems to work out the same. So their rate is quite competitive.

Desmond Chong





★★★★

Seamless registration and transition. The ability to keep the electricity bills with SP is a plus. No need for new GIRO arrangement is the best!

Sia Cheng Yong





★★★★★

It’s really convenient. I get the same SP bill but with savings now. Sign up online is less than 10 mins. No additional charge for physical bill and no additional admin fee or other charges. No need to change meter too. Everything still the same but you get savings now. Sign up now and there is still rebates. There is still 12 months free insurance plan. Start your savings.

Lan Tian





★★★★★

Helped my mom switch to Tuas as she did not want the hassle of dealing with one more bill. SP billing is really convenient and she doesn't have to set up another GIRO payment. Switchover was hassle-free and she could enjoy cheaper electricity within a few weeks. I have also switched over to Tuas myself. It's okay that Tuas is not the cheapest as the difference between retailers amount to not even $2 per month. Just pick one and switch. I pick Tuas.

Mu Lao Hu





★★★★★

Signed up for a year already and has referred this to many of my family and friends. 
Alot of elderly has misconception that the bill will be cheaper for 1st mth then it will hike up and unable to enjoy any govt subsidies. 
Had called up b4 i sign with TP. The truth is , it is hassle free from transitioning over to paying the bill. What i like abt is the billing process which is the same as last time. Unlike other provider you will need to pay the electricity separately. Is simple especially for old folks who just pay the same without the need for them to adapt n remember which is which. To sum it up , everything is the same except is cheaper for your bills. Oh ya , the billing amt is consistent, not sudden hike up.

Gwenz





★★★★★

My monthly electricity bill drop from $150 to $100 after I make the switch to Tuas Power from SP services !!! Thus I highly recommend Tuas Power because they have excellent customer services too.




Chung Heng





★★★★★

I am glad to choose Tuas Power. With excellent customer service to attend to my queries. Ease to sign up even online. Plus no confusion from bill separation and also no 5 dollars monthly charges for paper bill
Perfect and thumbs up Tuas Power



Peter Wang





★★★★★

I am moving over from another OEM supplier and I am really happy with the customer service responsiveness of Tuas Power. I found the customer service agents to be very helpful and they did everything that was required, on time. Another nice aspect is that their billing is integrated with SP Services!



Mustansir Zakirhusain





 Read more reviews at  



















WHY TUAS POWER
















SAME SP BILL! WE ARE

THE ONLY GENTAILER THAT

OFFERS THIS CONVENIENCE!


















POWERING

SINGAPORE SINCE 1999


















SAVE MORE ON YOUR

ELECTRICITY BILLS!



























NEW TO TUAS POWER?



Tuas Power has been generating electricity for Singapore since 1999, and is the current market leader in the commercial industry with over 17,000 business customers.







Tuas Power Supply, the retail arm of Tuas Power Generation, is proud to have been selected to become one of the participating electricity retailers for Residential Households for the Open Electricity Market happening in 2018.







With years of reliable electricity supply and experience in the field, we look forward to helping you generate greater electricity savings for your homes!











How does the Open Electricity

Market benefit you?



You now have the option to opt out of SP Services and choose an electricity retailer like Tuas Power for greater electricity savings!












TUAS POWER - YOUR PREFERRED ELECTRICITY RETAILER





THE RIGHT PLAN FOR YOU



Compare and decide which electricity plan that fits you to a T!















Enjoy guaranteed savings by opting to always pay a percentage off SP Services’ rates!





FIND OUT MORE













Enjoy price certainty with fixed electricity rates during your contract period.





FIND OUT MORE









Choose to Save with Tuas



Fill up your details online and we’ll submit the request to transfer on your behalf to get greater electricity savings!





Sign Up Now!














Enquire More



Need more information? Don’t worry, leave your details with us and we’ll be in touch to guide you through.





Contact Us





Choose to Save With Tuas



in 3 simple steps!












Choose A Product



View our electricity plans available and choose one that fits you to a T!















Sign Up Online



We’ll submit a request to transfer on your behalf.
















Enjoy Monthly Savings!



With no additional security deposits (if transferring from SP Services), transferring to Tuas Power is just that simple.















    








111 Somerset Road #11-09, TripleOne Somerset, Singapore 238164 ,
 9.00 am to 5.30 pm, 
 Mondays to Fridays                    



CusCare Hotline 
 Residential Enquiries: 6838 6888
Business Enquiries: 6838 5565                    




What’s App: 9818 3310                    



Contact Us                                                
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Join our mailing list



Sign up for special offers and latest updates:

















By submitting this form to Tuas Power Supply Pte Ltd (“TPS”),


	
I consent to the collection, use and disclosure of the above data to TPS (including its affiliates, employees, sub-contractors, agents, representatives and/or its third party service providers) for any electricity marketing or related activities by TPS.



	
I agree and consent to the receiving of TPS’ electricity marketing messages and/or other products/services offered by TPS via voice calls, emails and/or text messages.




















































Legal Notice






Copyright © 2024 TUAS POWER LTD.































































 


